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Grimmimutz – Grimmialp Adventure Trail

Thematic Trail

Martin Wymann, Naturpark Diemtigtal

Tour Dates:


easy

Difficulty


4,2 km
Distance


1 h 30 min

Duration


200 m
Altitude


200 m

Altitude descending


1421 m

Highest Point


1224 m

Lowest Point

Recommended Seasons:

JAN FEB MRZ APR MAI JUN

JUL AUG SEP OKT NOV DEZ

The Grimmimutz Adventure Trail on the Grimmialp, at the very back of the
Diemtigtal, is a true highlight for families.

Lower Simmental: themed trail
A circular walking trail with many playing posts has arisen from the children's
story by Peter Zahnd about the adventures of Grimmimutz, the forest dweller,
and the wicked pepper witch. Artistic wooden signposts bearing the inscription
"Grimmimutz" mark the entire circular route on which boredom never becomes
an issue: children read the story of Grimmimutz and discover the beauty of nature
in entertaining and fun ways. Walking almost happens by itself when curiosity
has been aroused: maybe you'll be able to recognise the wisps of Grimmimutz's
grey hair behind the next mass of twisted and gnarled exposed roots? And if
hunger strikes the walking party, barbecue places en route invite you to grill a
cervelat sausage or two at your leisure. The walking time from the starting point at
Senggiweid, without stopping at playing posts, is about 1.5 hours. Depending on
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how much time you want to assign to playing, you can even spend the entire day
on the trail. If your little adventurers become tired, you can break off the walk at
any point and return to the starting point by going back along the Senggibach.
Please note: The information panels along the themed trail are in German.
However, the adventure posts can still be used if you are not proficient in German.

Startpoint:
Grimmialp, Senggiweid

Destinationpoint:
Grimmialp, Senggiweid

Directions:
Grimmialp/Schwenden - Senggiweid - Würziwald - Senggiweid - Grimmialp/
Schwenden

 

 

 

Safety Guidelines:
The themed trail runs for the most part on signposted paths of the hiking trail
category

Equipent:
We recommend the following items: light trekking shoes, light rucksack, sun
protection, rain jacket, first-aid kit, light picnic, enough liquid, mobile phone.

Tip:
Suitable for children aged 3-12 years. Only possible for all-terrain prams in the
lower section of the trail. Restaurants on the Grimmialp. There are several picnic
areas with fireplaces along the trail.

Getting There:
Via Wimmis – Oey – Schwenden to Grimmialp/Senggiweid in the Diemtigtal.

Parking:
Paid parking is available in the Senggiweid (at both the starting point and
destination).

Public Transit:
Getting there and back: By bus from Oey-Diemtigen, alighting at the Grimmialp/
Spielgerten stop. Then a 500 metre walk to Senggiweid.

Scan QR-Code to save this page offline,
share with friends and more.

https://s.et4.de/c2pHf
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Literature:
Gratis Broschüre ''Wandern mit Kindern'' - erhältlich bei den Berner
Wanderwegen (info@beww.ch)

Maps:
Swisstopo Wanderkarte 263T Wildstrubel 1:50'000

Additional Information:
Diemtigtal Tourism & Nature Park, Tel. 033 681 26 06 or at info@diemtigtal.ch
www.diemtigtal.ch
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